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WELCOME

Dear EREK community,
Happy New Year 2019, and welcome to this ninth issue of the
EREK newsletters, informing you of the latest developments
in best resource efficient and circular practices.
This month, we are preparing our incoming Madrid workshop
(14 February), organised with our member Ihobe and
supported by the Spanish Ministry of Ecological Transition and
the Club de Excelencia en Sostenibilidad (Club of Excellence
in Sustainability). You can read in our latest interview how
The Club fosters CSR among Spanish companies, especially
when it comes to implementing the Circular Economy.
Ecodesign, as an enabler of the Circular Economy, is also at
the top of our agenda! It will prominently feature in the
Madrid workshop, and if you need to get acquainted with the
topic, read our Quarterly #2, which will give you insights on
how to design successful support programmes for Ecodesign,
including an interview with Brussels Region’s successful
Ecodesign program. Want a good example of how it can save a
company’s resources? Check our monthly database pick on the
right: Burdinola, a Basque case study provided by Ihobe.
If you are not yet familiar with EREK, if you are an SME willing
to improve your resource efficiency, or a business
intermediary looking to join a vibrant community, you will
find all the materials you need on our website: test your

THIS MONTH’S
DATABASE
FEATURE
Ecodesigned fume
cupboards save materials
and costs
What did they achieve?
The ecodesign of the fume
cupboard managed to reduce
the aluminium amount by
56.1 % in the front cover and
by 12.5 % in the fixed window
frame.
It also led to less
components: 14 pieces have
been removed in the new
design. Replacing the iron
side structures also reduced
the amount of iron used by 53
kg.
These measures generated
costs savings as well:
€ 14 040 per year
saved in aluminium
materials
€ 40 000 per year
saved in steel
materials

read more ...

https://erek.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/j/6D1B97E1BFF908A12540EF23F30FEDED/30124657F73F4B4B2438807772DD75D1
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resource efficiency, look for inspiration or find support, it’s all
there!
You can also join our community, either by becoming a
member of the EREK network, or by setting up a partnership
with EREK. In January, we welcomed two more organisations
in our ranks:
Advance London (UK)
Ecoembes (Spain
Ressourcen Forum Austria (Austria)
EREK now counts over 40 members!
As always, there are ample opportunities for you to come
meet the Resource Efficiency community:
BAMB Final conference, 5-7 February, Brussels
(Belgium)
2019 EU Industry Days, 5-6 February, Brussels (Belgium)
Circular Economy Competences by ACR+, 19 February,
Brussels (Belgium)
World Sustainable Energy Days, 27 February – 1 March,
Wels (Austria)
Change the Change – International Conference on
Climate Change, 6-8 March, San Sebastian (Spain)

465 more in our database

EVENTS
BAMB Final Conference
Date: 5-7/02/2019
2019 EU Industry Days
Date: 5-6/02/2019
Circular Economy Competences by
ACR+
Date: 19/02/2019
World Sustainable Energy Days
Date: 27/02 - 01/03 2019
Change the Change – International
Conference on Climate Change
Date: 6-8/03/2019

Sincerely yours,

The EREK team

NEWS

INTERVIEW #11 : The Club of Excellence
in Sustainability bets on the circular
economy in 2019
We asked asked the Club’s Chairman, Juan
Alfaro, to speak more about its origins,
the challenges it faces and how large
companies deal with smaller players in
their value chain as the society and the
economy evolves. Read more ...

EREK WORKSHOP: Compete in a more
resource-efficient and circular economy
https://erek.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/j/6D1B97E1BFF908A12540EF23F30FEDED/30124657F73F4B4B2438807772DD75D1
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by product policy an eco-design | 14
February, Madrid, Spain.
This event, co-organised by EREK, cohosted by Ihobe, supported by the Club de
Excelencia en Sostenibilidad and the
Spanish Ministry of Ecological Transition
seeks to answer questions such as:
Are you aware of the current
market and policy trends on
circular economy, resource
efficiency and product policy?
Do you know what your
competitors are doing?
Do you know the implications of
these challenges and risks for your
company?
Read more...

EREK Quarterly # 2 - Ecodesign : get off
to a good start in the Circular Economy
In this second edition of EREK Quarterly
we provide an overview of Design for
Remanufacturing, inspiration to Business
Support Organisations (interview with
UCM), practical examples from
companies, information on support
offered by government, and a host of
other relevant tips and information. Read
more ...
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